[Results of the use of laparoscopic anti-reflux procedure for the prevention of episodes of apnea, bradycardia and desaturation].
In 1986 the National Institutes of Health Consensus Developement Conference on Infantile Apnea and Home Monitoring defined the Apparent Life Threatening Events (ALTEs) as those frightening episodes for the observer which are determined by a combination of apnea (central or obstructive), changes in colour (cianosis, congestive pallor) and marked changes in muscular tone, asphyxia. Despite the fact that its cause still remains unknown, many centres relate ALTE with gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) and therefore recommend medical treatment of GERD to those patients with ALTE. However there are very few articles that proof the efficacy of surgical treatment in patients with ALTE and GERD. We carried out a retrospcective review between 2000 and 2008 of those patients with ALTE who underwent a laparoscopic antirreflux procedure. The study included the realization of contrast x-ray, pHmetry and laryngeal, digestive and bronchial endoscopy. During this period antirreflux (with either Nissen or D'Or technique) procedure was carried out by laparoscopic approach in the patients with ALTE and GERD. Median of gestational age was 32 week, mean birth weight was 1800 g, mean age at the time pof surgery was 217 days (range 32-410). All these patients had previously presented 3 or more events of ALTE and had been treated medically for GERD. pHmetric studies were no conclusive, In 6 out of 15 patients had different grades of arithemoid oedema. All the patients presented gastroesophageal reflux (grades II-III) in the constrast x-ray. Mean follow up was 1258 days. 7 from 8 patients presented clear improvement. Morbimortality derived from surgery was null.